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ABSTRACT
The use of positive reinforcement in acquisition programming is a hallmark of Applied
Behavior Analysis; however, the Precision Teaching literature reveals a lack of reporting on the
use of reinforcement. The present study utilized a groups design and single case analyses to
investigate the effect of programming systematic tangible reinforcement on acquisition
performance, retention and endurance of academic skills with 10 typically developing students
ranging from 5-7 years of age. Results indicate that for both control and experimental
participants, an increase in accuracy on both See/Say sight words and math problems occurred;
however, the experimental group performed better on See/Say sight words and both groups
performed the same with See/Say math problems.
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CHAPTER ONE:
INTRODUCTION

Precision Teaching (PT) is a measurement system effective in improving the speed and
accuracy of a range of behaviors, including math component skills (Chiesa & Robertson, 2000),
recall and writing behaviors (Ivarie, 1986), acquisition and retention of spelling words (Shirley
& Pennypacker, 1994), and college students’ ability to recall and apply course concepts
(McDade, Rubenstein, & Olander, 1983). Binder defines fluency as “accuracy plus speed or
quality plus pace” (1993, p. 9). Fluency can also be described as the “rate of performance that
makes skills not only useful in everyday affairs but also remembered even after a significant
period of time of no practice” (Johnson & Layng, 1992, p. 1476). In sum, fluency is accurate and
immediate responding without hesitation.
Precision Teaching has resulted in three general categories of outcomes: retention and
maintenance of skills and knowledge; endurance, which is resistance to distractions while
engaging in the task for longer periods of time; and application, or transfer of training to more
complex skills (Haughton, 1980). These fluency outcomes can be abbreviated to what is
commonly known in the PT community as REAPS.
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REAPS: Retention-Endurance-Application Performance Standards
REAPS stands for Retention-Endurance-Application Performance Standards and is the
test for true fluency and mastery. Using a standard chart, teachers can quickly assess a student’s
performance as it accelerates though time (Lindsley, 1991) and the results demonstrate that when
behaviors reach a specific fluency aim or performance standard, REAPS is observed (Binder,
1996). In other words, the behavior can withstand distraction over longer periods of time
(endurance), is at similar training levels after a period of time without practice (retention), and
can be applied to more complex, composite skills (application).

Retention
The “R” in REAPS stands for retention. Retention is the maintenance of skills over time
after a period void of practice. Berens, Boyce, Berens, Doney, and Kenzer (2003) evaluated
retention of basic math computation skills including addition, subtraction, multiplication, and
division facts as well as reducing fractions and converting improper fractions to proper fractions
with school-aged children. Training consisted of 1-min timings using flashcards. A month
following mastery, 1-min retention probes were conducted on mastered and unmastered skills.
Results indicate that there was a positive relationship between response frequencies and emitted
during training and retention of academic performances. Therefore, frequencies after a month
without practice were at similar levels compared to those levels observed during training,
indicating retention of basic math computation skills.
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Endurance
The second fluency outcome in REAPS is endurance. Endurance refers to the level of
performance of a skill over a period of time longer than that of training and in the face of
distraction. Binder, Haughton, and Van Eyk (1990) conducted a study in which teachers altered
performance durations of 15 s, 30 s, 1 min, 2 min, 4 min, 8 min, and 16 min, without changing
any other conditions. Seventy-five kindergarten students practiced Free/Write digits 0-9 as fast
as they could. Students who could Free/Write more than 70 digits/min for 15 s were close to the
same performance levels for upwards to 16 min; whereas, students who wrote slowly during 15-s
timings failed to maintain high levels of Free/Write performance when the record floor (timing
duration) was increased. The results of this study suggest high-frequency performance for longer
durations and in the face of distraction is a crucial factor for learn units.

Application
Another fluency outcome is application which involves instances where one or more
component (“element” behaviors, or perquisite behaviors), reach a specific frequency and can
subsequently be applied to a composite or “compound” behavior. Compound behaviors are those
in which two component behaviors either combine or apply (Kubina & Yurich, 2012). Berens et
al. (2003) conducted a study to systematically assess relations between response frequency and
academic performance outcomes in young children. During training, participants were instructed
to identify the place value of a digit within a number for a specific amount on time: 15-s, 30-s,
and 1-min timings. Once mastery of a skill level of the place value sequence was obtained at
various timing length, participants engaged in an application probe that consisted of performing
at the next skill level for a 1-min timing. Results suggest that increases in response frequencies
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on targeted skills may produce increases in frequencies on untargeted composite skills within the
same content area. Therefore, training a component skill to fluent levels results in application of
this component behavior to other, more complex behavior.

Performance Standards
In addition to the three fluency outcomes, PT looks at another criterion for mastery called
frequency aims. These frequency aims, or performance standards (the PS in REAPS) refers to the
quantity (frequency range) and accuracy of behavior that lead to critical learning outcomes such
as long-term retention, endurance, and application. Haughton (1972) states that aims should be
personalized to fit the individual learner. There are three ways in which an aim can be
determined. The first is percentage of improvement, which consists of combining teacher
performance with component skills (e.g., saying sounds or writing letters). Secondly, aims can be
identified by comparing performance to the performance of peers. The third method is known as
normative sampling (Mercer, Mercer, & Evans, 1982). In normative sampling, a group of
competent individuals, such as students or teachers, are assessed based on their frequency ranges
of which frequency aims are created (Binder, 1996; Mercer et al., 1982). Twenty-three
independent, peer-reviewed publications validate the relationship between reaching a
performance standard for a component behavior and its positive effect on a composite behavior,
as stated by Kubina and Yurich (2012).

Standard Celeration Chart
A data display and analytical tool utilized in this study is the Standard Celeration Chart
(SCC; Appendix A) which is used to evaluate response frequencies and other dimensions of freeoperant behavior (Milyko, 2011). In addition, the SCC provides a view of behavior on a semi-
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logarithmic chart, which aligns with the assumption held in PT that behavior grows by
multiplying or decays by dividing across time as opposed to adding or subtracting (Lindsley,
1991, 1997). The chart is arranged such that the linear x-axis accommodates successive calendar
days and the logarithmic y-axis is a ratio scale that accommodates behavior frequencies ranging
from 1 per day to 1,000 per min.
Calkin (2005) points out two critical features of the use of the SCC. The first critical
feature is that the SCC allows clinicians and researchers to record and analyze behavior in a
multiplicative fashion. For example, an infant utters her first word and from there, she does not
acquire merely one new word per day, but new words exponentially. When behavior, such as
language acquisition, is displayed on an equal interval graph, the line that is produced is a curve
and therefore, no accurate prediction of future behavior can be made. In contrast, the SCC
displays exponential acquisition as a straight line across time that allows for clinicians and
researchers to predict future behavior.
The second critical feature offered by the SCC is the ability to look at the frequency of a
person’s performance and the growth of learning across time, otherwise known as celeration
(Calkin, 2005). Celeration is defined as a change in behavior over time (Johntson & Pennypacker
1993) or a quantification of the change in frequency over time (Johnston & Pennypacker, 2009;
Lindsley, 2002; Pennypacker, Gutierrez, & Lindsley, 2003). Celeration lines measure learning
and consist of a “best-fit”, straight line drawn with a minimum of five frequencies (Kubina &
Yurich, 2012). This measure is calculated as count of behavior/time or count/min/day, or week.
It consists of either acceleration (“times” celeration), which is an increase in the growth or
change of the frequency, or deceleration (“divide” celeration), which is a decrease in
performance of the behavior (Calkin, 2005).
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The x-axis of the SCC, arranged by successive calendar time, allows its users to analyze
data as they appear in real calendar time (days, weeks, etc.). When analyzing behavior, time as a
factor must be part of the process or the analysis is not complete. In traditional behavior analytic
research utilizing single case time series designs, the temporal unit is often misrepresented as can
be seen when sessions are used as x-axis units. When time is omitted, certain behavioral trends
with respect to time will be overlooked and thus important teaching decisions may be missed.
However, when time is included in the analysis, behavioral events and trends across time can be
taken into account and may play a crucial role in research-based and clinical decision-making.

Reinforcement in Precision Teaching Research
With fluency as the mastery criteria, objectively measured by analyzing fluency
outcomes on the SCC, PT has developed into a sophisticated, powerful technology. It has made
great strides clinically with new learning centers opening across the nation making a significant
impact in the lives of children. Further, PT studies have shown to produce significant behavior
change. Its fluency-based education and training programs have produced some of the most
dramatic results in the history of behaviorally oriented instruction” (Binder, 1996, p. 163).
Yet in the midst of all of such success, one glaring element seems to be missing when one
reads through the methods of published articles. The large majority of research studies do not
specify what type of reinforcement is used and how often it is provided in the teaching
procedures (Doughty, Chase, & O’Shields, 2004). Doughty et al. (2004) conducted a review of
the PT literature and found that a mere 22% of articles reported methods for programming
reinforcement delivery. Without information on items used as reinforcers, such as an evaluation
of true reinforcing effects and the schedule of delivery of items as reinforcers, an understanding
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of factors affecting acquisition and the ability to replicate and extend procedures is limited.
Precise and detailed reporting on these specific variables is crucial to replication of research
procedures and furthermore, vital to the general progress and dissemination of procedures to
relevant clinical applications.
During the 1970’s, the Precision Teaching Project in Great Falls, Montana (Beck &
Clement, 1991) combined the use of the SCC and principles of PT in public schools over the
course of three years. Implementation of PT consisted of daily, 20-30 minute sessions. The
project produced improvements in elementary students’ standard achievement test scores of
between 20 and 40 percentile points. This project is one of the most widely known
administrations of PT; however, records state that the only consequence provided was feedback
and descriptions of types of feedback or schedules of delivery is found wanting. Although the PT
Project produced great academic improvements, the lack of reporting on specific feedback
procedures diminishes opportunities to precisely replicate these procedures in the future and may
contribute to the production of results different from that of the PT project.
McDowell and Keenan (2001) evaluated the effects of fluency building on the endurance
of on-task behavior of a 9-year-old child diagnosed with Attention Deficit Hyperactive Disorder.
The dependent variables consisted of the number of letter sounds correctly and incorrectly
identified and duration of time for on-task behavior. The independent variable included three,
10-min fluency building practice sessions with a set of 26 alphabet cards randomly placed on the
floor. The results demonstrated that fluency building had a positive effect on the participants’ ontask endurance and skill performance. Specifically, the vocal emission of correct letter sounds
emitted increased and the number of incorrect responses decreased. Further, the participants’
endurance for on-task behavior reached and maintained at 100% during fluency building. As in
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the Great Falls PT project, the authors indicated that feedback was provided for correct responses
and corrective feedback was given for incorrect responses; however, they did not specify the
schedule of reinforcement used. This lack of detail with respect to feedback delivery limits the
ability to infer that increases in correct responding was due to solely feedback because the
authors did not state what schedule of reinforcement was utilized. In addition to this, researchers
are not able to accurately replicate these procedures to further research in this area.
Shirley and Pennypacker (1994) examined the effects of fluency training on the
acquisition and retention of spelling words with two eighth-grade boys diagnosed with reading
and spelling disabilities. The dependent variable was the number of correct and incorrect letters
written for each spelling word presented. Results indicated that daily performance sessions had a
better effect on acquisition and follow up performance than weekly sessions. Additionally, 100%
accuracy criterion resulted in greater acquisition, better follow up, and better retention. The
authors report the use of feedback in one of the four phases of the study; however, there is no
indication of what reinforcer the researchers used and on what schedule the reinforcer was
utilized. This absence of detail regarding reinforcers, again, does not aid in further reproduction
of research in the area of acquisition of academic skills.
In 1985, Evans and Evans examined the optimum frequency aims for particular academic
skills and the performance on subsequent, more complex skills. During intervention, researchers
trained participants’ performance to different criterion: a low, medium, or high frequency of
saying letter sounds (i.e. 60, 90, or 120 sounds per minute). During the final phase, each
participant engaged in 10 one-minute timings on a more complex skill: Consonant-vowelconsonant (real and nonsense) words. Results from this study indicate that the relationship
between the rate of saying letter sounds and progress on saying CVC real and nonsense words is
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critical. The authors stated that feedback was provided contingent on participants’ completion of
timings; however, they did not identify whether feedback had reinforcing effects and therefore, it
cannot be assumed that the feedback provided produced gains in performance.
Another example of a study whose results suggest that PT is an effective intervention, yet
does not address reinforcement, is Olander, Collins, McArthur, Watts, and McDade (1986) who
assessed the effects of PT on college students’ long-term retention of course material.
Participants included 18 nursing students in a pathophysiology course. Researchers divided
participants into equal groups and taught course material with two different teaching methods:
PT and traditional methods. Unfortunately, the authors provided no description of “traditional
methods.” Researchers exposed both groups to the same material. Participants in the traditional
methods group attended two one-and-a-half hour weekly lectures in which researchers evaluated
the participants’ performance with essay exams after every two chapters and a comprehensive
final. The PT group did not participate in lectures and worked at their own pace. Every two
chapters, researchers assessed participants’ performance in the PT group with verbal review tests
that consisted of ten randomly selected flash cards and were required to emit verbal responses.
Results of the study demonstrated that students’ performance in the PT group was more accurate
and fluent with the course material 8 months later. The results demonstrate that PT and fluency
building could lead to long-term retention and generalization of academic material; however,
procedural detail is lacking in several areas and an understanding of reinforcement process is
nonexistent. There was no discussion of feedback or reinforcement provided other than feedback
via participants’ grades.
An additional example of a large-scale PT study that did not specifically address
reinforcement took place at Malcolm X College in Chicago in 1991. At Malcom X, 40% of all
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students scored below the eighth-grade level and 30% scored below the sixth-grade level in
reading (Johnson & Layng, 1992). A significant number of these students failed to make
academic gains given remedial education, but were highly successful during the implementation
of the Malcolm X pilot study in 1991. This program was based largely on the basic principles of
Skinner’s psychology and the use of fluency. With only 20 hours of instruction, reading
vocabulary and comprehension increased by 1.1 years. Academic gains in mathematics
computation, problem solving, and concepts ranged from 1.9 years to 6.0 years with no
homework required. The outcomes produced at this Chicago College were tremendous, yet again
the specific use of reinforcement procedures was not included.
The studies discussed above are the majority of the PT research that slightly address the
notion reinforcement. However, as identified in their critique, necessary detail regarding
reinforcement is either omitted or ignored when creating or reporting the studies. While the
literature strongly suggests that PT is an effective technology in guiding practitioners, the
roughly 75% of other articles published on PT do not address the use of reinforcement at all. In
general, research in the area of PT does not explicitly detail the use of reinforcement, let alone
systematically implementing a reinforcement schedule in the context of PT training.

Precision Teaching and Percentile Schedules
Galbicka’s percentile schedule of reinforcement could be the solution to the lack of
systematic reinforcement in the PT community. A percentile schedule of reinforcement,
according to Catania (2007), indicates when a reinforcer is available for a response based on its
ordinal rank within a distribution of prior responses. The research investigating systematic
reinforcement with the use of percentile schedules (Galbicka, 1994) includes both animal
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laboratory studies and applied human studies (Kuch & Platt, 1976). Within these, researchers
have evaluated various modifications of Galbicka’s percentile schedule equation (Athens,
Vollmer, & Pipkin, 2007; Hall, Maynes, & Reiss, 2009; Lamb, Morral, Kirby, Iguchi, &
Galbicka, 2004; Miller & Neuringer, 2000).
Galbicka (1994) identified four key elements thought to be essential to any shaping
procedure. The first element includes setting a criterion for reinforcement in which the criterion
is established from the history of probe performance and is adjusted accordingly given the
addition of new probes. The second element is reinforcement frequency, which specifies that the
frequency of reinforcer delivery should be sufficient to strengthen responding; or in other words,
the proportion of reinforced responses should be balanced with the proportion of responses that
do not receive reinforcement. The third factor indicates that the reinforcement schedule should
remain constant regardless of the changes in responses throughout the shaping cycle. For
example, a minimum of 50% of responses are reinforced throughout the entire shaping cycle.
The last key element according to Galbicka is the designation of a terminal response. The
definition of a terminal response should be clear and quantifiable. Although several studies have
been conducted utilizing percentile schedules (listed above), none have examined the effects of
this systematic reinforcement on acquisition rates with humans. Researchers should conduct
experiments this area to potentially provide the field of PT with a more systematic, empirically
proven method of delivering reinforcement.
To date, no studies have looked at systematic reinforcement (with or without use of
percentile schedules) as the independent variable in PT. A Behavior Analytic approach is built
on the notion that the use of reinforcement effects future probability of behavior and is a primary
factor in learning. This review suggests the PT literature shows no systematic attempt to provide
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known reinforcers contingent on improvements in performance; yet, the literature suggests a PT
approach to academic deficits is efficacious and results in strong performance gains. As such, it
is sensible to conclude that a focused effort should be made in understanding the specific aspects
of reinforcement that have produced great gains on academic behavior. In a first step towards
this effort, this study focused on explicit programming of known reinforcers versus feedback
only conditions. We utilized a traditional group design (Kazdin, 2002).
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CHAPTER TWO:
METHOD

Participants and Settings
Ten students, ages 5-7, participated in the present study. The control group consisted of
five participants (two female and three male) of which four were in first grade and the other in
kindergarten. The experimental group also consisted of five participants (two female and three
male) of which four were in first grade and one in kindergarten. Additional participant
information can be found in Table 1. Participants were recruited through flyers posted at a local
private school and Precision Teaching Learning Center, both of which were located in the greater
Tampa Bay, FL area.
The researcher sent a letter of permission to both the principal of the private school and
the director of Precision Teaching Learning Center. When institutional support was obtained, the
researcher requested that teachers send flyers and consent forms home with students in the
private school. The flyer described what participation in the study entailed, such as a brief
description of the study, the estimated time of participation, and information to contact the
primary researcher. The researcher was able to obtain ten signed consent forms from the private
school and therefore they did not have to distribute flyers at Precision Teaching Learning Center.
If requested by parent/guardian, the researcher provided additional information via email, phone,
or during an in-person meeting by the researcher; however, no parent/guardian requested
additional information or an in-person meeting.
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All sessions were conducted in a small, 15 x 20 ft. room within the private school at a
table during the schools’ hours of operation. This room was typically used for staff meetings;
however, only the researcher and participant occupied the room during sessions.

Exclusion criteria
Participants were selected based on information obtained through an initial assessment
following the consent process. The assessment indicated whether the participant had
acquired/mastered the target skills prior to participation. If the assessment data for See/Say
answers to math problems showed a participant responding at 40 or more correct vocal verbal
responses/min or higher than 76% correct, he/she was excluded from the study. For See/Say
word, the assessment included several levels based on current grade level and perceived
performance. For example, students in Kindergarten were first presented with pre-primer
See/Say word and first-graders presented with first grade See/Say word. If responding on these
initial assessment levels was more than 50 correct vocal verbal responses or higher than 76%
correct vocal verbal responses, he/she “mastered” that level and was presented with the next
level. For example, if a students’ responding was 100% correct vocal verbal words for first grade
See/Say word, he/she would then be presented with second grade See/Say word. This process
continued until the researcher identified a level at which the student responded with fewer than
50 correct vocal verbal responses/min and with fewer than 76% correct vocal verbal responses.
Students diagnosed with a learning disability or intellectual disability were excluded in
favor of minimizing extraneous variables for purposes of statistical analyses. If parents or
teachers indicated the student engaged in any type of severe problem behavior (self-injurious
behavior, property destruction, aggression, etc.), the student would have also been excluded;
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however, there were no reports of this. In addition, if the reinforcer assessment conducted in the
first session indicated participant’s preference for an item that was unavailable to the researcher,
he/she would have been excluded from the study; however, this also did not occur within the
study.

Materials
Session materials included timings (Tpmin; see Figure 1) and daily-per-minute (Dpmin;
see Figure 2) Standard Celeration Charts, stimuli contained in a binder that display math facts or
sight words, dry erase markers, erasers, timers, clickers, and pencils. Binders including
individual data sheets, and stimuli were identifiable according to each participant’s assignment
(sight words or math problems) as determined prior to the intervention. Sessions also included
the preferred edible items identified in the preference and reinforcer assessments. Edible items
used in the reinforcer assessment and PT training for the experimental group consisted of
goldfish, cookie goldfish, Trix cereal, raisons, dried blueberries, Hershey’s cereal, dried
cranberries, and mixed dried fruit.

Experimental Design
The effects of reinforcement on skill acquisition were assessed with both visual analysis
with the SCC, and statistical analysis. The study utilized a randomized group design, with a
control group that received treatment as usual (praise and feedback) and an experimental group
that received systematic reinforcement. Randomization was conducted by running a random
number generator (http://www.randomizer.org/form.htm) for two conditions X 10 participants.
The SCC provided the following analyses: 1) progressive visual analysis of performance
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throughout baseline and PT training, 2) indication of reinforcer delivery per timing, 3) celeration
collections of individual celeration lines, and 4) basic statistical comparisons of groups (range
and median).

Dependent Variable and Data Collection
The dependent variable of interest was the frequency (i.e., count per minute) of correct
and incorrect vocal verbal responses to academic stimuli. These movement cycles include
See/Say answer to math problem and See/Say word. Data were collected and displayed on two
versions of the SCC: timings per min and daily per min charts. The Tpmin chart allows for
observation of within session celeration and communication across sessions. In addition, this
chart allows for specification of the frequency criterion the participant required before receiving
tangible reinforcement as well as whether he/she received reinforcement following the timing.
The Dpmin chart shows aggregate data transferred from the Tpmin chart and allows for an
overall analysis of celeration across sessions. The data on the Tpmin chart was compared to the
data on the Dpmin chart for purposes of treatment integrity.
On the SCC, correct responses were marked as a closed circle (∙) and incorrect responses
were marked as an x (×). Retention probes are identified with an “R” and endurance probes are
identified as an “E”. The horizontal dashes intersecting a various day lines are the record floors.
A record floor indicates the amount of time the researcher counted the behavior and allows
readers of the chart to identify the timing length of the behavior (e.g., a record floor on the 4
indicates a 15-s timing, a record floor on the 2 indicates a 30-s timing, and a record floor on the 1
identifies a 1-min timing). Celeration lines are solid lines across frequencies indicating the rate
of acquisition.
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Interobserver Agreement
A research assistant observed and recorded data via videotape on a minimum of 33% of
sessions across all phases. For each timing (15s and 1 min), data was collected on correct and
incorrect responses and percentage agreement was calculated by dividing the smaller number by
the larger number (see Appendix A). For example, if observer A and observer B both indicated
there were 14 correct and two incorrect responses in the timing, the researcher wrote 100%
agreement. If, for example, observer A records 12 correct and 1 incorrect and observer B records
13 corrects and 0 incorrect for the timing, the researcher calculated 12 corrects/13 corrects to
equal a 92% agreement for that timing across observers. IOA calculations can be found in the
Results section.

Treatment integrity
An observer collected treatment integrity across all phases (Appendix A). Integrity was
conducted a minimum of 33% of sessions via videotape to ensure accurate implementation of
training procedures, particularly the delivery of reinforcement contingent on performance. This
observer was proficient in the training and reinforcement procedures. Treatment integrity
calculations can be found in the Results section.

Procedure
The procedure for this study consisted of consent-as-process, initial assessment,
reinforcer assessment, baseline, precision teaching training procedures, probes and social
validity.
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Consent-as-process
Teachers sent home consent forms to parent/guardians of students in their classrooms.
Teachers then obtained signed consent forms from the parents/guardians and returned them to
the researcher. The consent form indicated that if the parent/guardian(s) had any further
questions regarding the study or their child’s participation in the study, they could contact the
researcher. Both the flyer and the consent form included the researcher’s contact information;
however, no parent/guardian(s) requested further information. The researcher then collaborated
with the teachers to schedule convenient times for sessions throughout the week.
The researcher provided a simple assent to all children recruited in this study at the start
of each session. Although it was not necessary to get assent from children of this age range, the
researcher wanted to include this as both a courtesy and to ensure the child as a participant was
ready to engage in the session. For example, the researcher greeted the child and said, “Hello,
(name). Would you like to work on math/reading with me today?”

Initial Assessment
If a child was eligible to participate in the study, he/she then participated in an initial
assessment. The researcher probed each child’s skill level with See/Say word and See/Say
answer to math problem. The researcher provided instructions on where to start on the stimulus
sheet and told the child to “read/answer as many sight words/math problems as you can on this
sheet.” The experimenter recorded participants’ correct and incorrect responses within a 15-s
timing, then used this information to evaluate the accuracy of each specific response. Based on
each child’s performance (possible results and subsequent outcomes detailed in Exclusion
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criteria section) on this initial assessment, he/she was either included or excluded for
participation in the remainder of the study.

Reinforcer Assessment
The reinforcer assessment procedures utilized in this study are based on procedures in
Northrup (2000). Only the experimental group completed the reinforcer assessment, as the
control group did not receive systematic reinforcement.
Baseline. During baseline, the child sat across from the researcher at the table and, the
experimenter presented him/her with a task. This was Free/Say letter (Saying the alphabet), a
task that, based on grade level, the child should have been able to perform at or above 90%
accuracy. The researcher instructed the child, “I want you to say the alphabet over and over until
the timer beeps. You can say as much as you want, as little as you want, or nothing at all.” The
timing length was 15 s. The task session ended when the child either recited the alphabet again
and again until the timer beeped or the child reported he/she did not want to recite the alphabet.
The child engaged in the task for at least three timings.
Reinforcer assessment. During this assessment, various edible items were placed in
open containers in front of the participant on the table. Prior to the researcher instructing the
participant to engage in the task, the participant consumed a small sample of each edible. When
the participant completed the task, the researcher immediately pointed to the edibles and
instructed the participant to choose one. The researcher identified an edible as a reinforcer if the
participant chose it at least three consecutive timings, and if the participant’s performance
improved. When the researcher identified the first reinforcer, the edible was removed for the
remainder of the assessment. This edible removal occurred again when the second reinforcer was
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identified. The child continued with the task until the researcher identified at least three
reinforcers. These three reinforcers were used throughout the remainder of the study. The
researcher conducted a simple, vocal verbal preference assessment in the beginning of every
session to account for preference shift. This identified edible was used for the entirety of the
session.

Baseline/Pre-Instructional Probes
Baseline for both the control and the experimental groups were conducted the same
manner.
Control group. First, the researcher attempted to gain vocal verbal assent from the
participants. When this was obtained, the researcher then escorted the participant to the room in
which the session was conducted and the participant sat at a table across from the researcher. The
researcher explained to the participant that he/she was going to learn math problems and sight
words. The first program presented each session alternated between sight words and math. For
example, if See/ Say word was presented first in session 1, then the first program presented in
session 2 was See/Say answer to math problem. Before starting each timing, the researcher
marked the line that the participant would begin at by drawing an arrow next to one of the six
rows of words on the stimulus sheet. The line for the first timing was randomly selected. For
timings 2-6, another row was selected given that it was not the same as a row that was already
selected. Following the sixth timing, rows were selected given that the researcher did not select a
row that had been used within the prior four timings. Then, the researcher told the participant
that he/she should say the answers to either the math problems or the sight words aloud, and to
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go as fast as he/she could until the timer went off. In addition, the researcher informed the
participant that he/she may begin when ready.
The researcher began the timer when the student emitted the first response. At the end of
the 15-s timing, the researcher did not provide praise or feedback about speed or accuracy of
responding. This procedure continued until the baseline phase was completed. The requirement
for completion of the baseline phase was three sessions with two timings each day. The
researcher charted all frequencies on the Tpmin immediately following the completion of the
timing. At the conclusion of the session, the researcher informed the participant that he/she was
done for the day and brought the child back to the classroom.
Experimental group. Baseline sessions were conducted in an identical manner with the
experimental group.

Precision Teaching Training
Sessions were conducted approximately 2-3 times a week with each session occurring on
a different day of the week. There were three 15-s timings for each skill area (See/Say answer to
math problem and See/Say word) per session, totaling six intervention timings per session.
Participants remained in the study until meeting performance mastery criteria.
The mastery criteria or the frequency aim for See/Say answer to math problem was 60
responses/min, and the frequency aim for See/Say word was 80 responses/min. These frequency
aims indicate that the participant’s score met the criterion for mastery, which consisted of two
phases. The first phase was qualifying (Q) for mastery in which the participant must have
engaged in the skill for 15 s with the frequency being at or above the aim for two consecutive
timings within one session. After the participant emitted two successive frequencies at or above
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the aim, the experimenter wrote a “Q” above that day’s frequencies on the SCC. The next session
was an opportunity for the participant to qualify for mastery (M). If the participant emitted a
response at or above aim on the first timing of this skill, he/she met the criteria for mastery and
the experimenter wrote an “M” above the frequency on the SCC. Qualifying for and obtaining
“M” is indicative of stable performance in which the participant can engage in the task
accurately at high levels and is unlikely to be affected by distractions.
In the beginning of the first training session, the participant entered the room and sat in a
designated chair. The researcher then explained to the participant that he/she would be learning
math problems and sight words.
Control group. Timings for the PT phase were conducted in the same manner as in the
baseline phase; however, the researcher provided general praise statements such as “good job!”
or “wonderful!” when the timing was completed. Following delivery of general praise, the
researcher identified any skipped or incorrect math problems or sight words. The researcher then
asked the participant to say the correct answer(s) or word(s). If the participant responded
incorrectly again or did not respond at all, the researcher provided the correct answer or word
and required the participant to then repeat the answer or word in the presence of the stimulus.
After reviewing the erroneous math problems or sight words, the participant proceeded to the
next timing. In all subsequent timings, the student did not practice the same row or column on
the stimulus sheet in that session. Upon session completion, the researcher escorted the
participant back to his/her classroom.
Experimental group. The difference between both groups is that participants in the
experimental group received tangible, edible reinforcers in addition to general praise and
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feedback contingent upon correct responding. Participants selected these reinforcers via a
preference assessment at the onset of each session.
Preference assessment. In the beginning of each session, the experimenter asked the
participant if he/she would like to work for one of the three items identified in the reinforcer
assessment. If he/she said “No” to a particular item, that item was not an option for the
remainder of the session. In addition to this verbal survey, the participants had an opportunity to
sample each edible before the beginning of the first timing. If he/she refused to eat an edible, that
edible was not used in the session; however, if he/she consumed the item and/or verbally
indicated he/she wanted to earn that item, that edible was then used for the remainder of the
session. The researcher used this verbal survey and consumption test in the beginning of every
session to ensure that the most potent reinforcer was utilized. Again, reinforcing potential of
these items was evaluated prior to baseline.
Reinforcement schedule. The reinforcement schedule utilized in this study was a
percentile schedule (Galbicka, 1994), or specifically, a K5 percentile schedule (Milyko, 2011).
The rationale for using a percentile schedule of reinforcement is that the schedule allows for a
systematic approach to shaping behavior by reinforcing rates of behavior higher than that of prior
performance. The schedule can also maintain procedural integrity both within and across
participants. Because the density of reinforcement is based on the needs of each learner, it allows
for individuality of programming for participants. In sum, this schedule can provide an objective
and scientific means to reinforcement.
To determine the criterion for reinforcement, the previous 10 timings were identified. The
researcher counted the five lowest frequencies out of the last ten, and the participant must have
exceeded the fifth frequency by at least one response to receive tangible reinforcement. For
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example, if the last 10 frequencies were 9, 11, 14, 10, 11, 13, 12, 14, 15, 16, the frequencies
would be ordered from least to greatest: 9, 10, 11, 11, 12, 13, 14, 14, 15, and 16. Given this, the
lowest five frequencies would be identified and one number above the fifth frequency would be
counted as the minimum criteria for delivery of reinforcement. In the example above, 12 is the
fifth frequency; therefore, the criterion for receiving tangible reinforcement is a minimum of 13
responses in the upcoming timing. There are two instances during this study in which the total
number of frequencies were an odd number (7 and 9). When there were seven frequencies, the
lowest three frequencies were counted and the participant must have responded correctly at least
one more instance than the third frequency to access reinforcement. When there were nine
frequencies, the lowest four frequencies were counted and the participant must have responded
correctly at least one more instance than the fourth frequency to access reinforcement.

Post-Instructional Probes
Participants in both groups were exposed to the following probes in an identical manner.
Retention probes. For See/Say word, retention probe was conducted two weeks after the
program had been mastered for seven of ten participants; however, the three remaining
participants engaged in retention probe three weeks following mastery of the program due to
winter break (participants were not in school for two weeks so the probe was pushed back week).
See/Say answer to math problem retention probes for four participants occurred two weeks
following mastery and three weeks following mastery for the remaining six participants due to
winter break.
Endurance probes. The researcher conducted an endurance probe following completion
of mastery (all probes conducted within two weeks following mastery) to ensure that each
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participant’s performance was at true fluent levels. This probe was administered in the same
fashion as the regular PT timings except the timing length was 1 min (4 times the regular timing
length). All participants, regardless of group, received general praise contingent on completion
of the timing. With the experimental group, the researcher also provided tangible reinforcement
for engagement in the timing session instead of contingent on correct responding.

Social validity
After participants completed all required phases and probes, the participants,
parents/legal guardians, and teachers completed a social validity questionnaire. The researcher
provided the questionnaire for participants via interview. Participants’ answers were both
recorded by video and written. The researcher asked the participants questions regarding their
participation in the study. Both teachers and the parent/legal guardians were provided an
electronic version of the questionnaire that addresses whether they were satisfied with the
methods used and their overall perception of the study. The questionnaire provided additional
questions regarding the teachers’ and parent/guardians’ satisfaction. Scores from these surveys
can be found in the Results section.
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CHAPTER THREE:
RESULTS

Median as a Measure
When combining individual celeration values within groups (except variability values),
the median value was calculated. The median celeration value was found by identifying the
celeration value in the middle of the five celeration values (divide celeration values were treated
as negative values). The median celeration value was identified rather than the arithmetic or
geometric mean for two reasons: 1) the median is a participants’ real data whereas the mean is a
calculated value based on real data and 2) the individual celeration values are skewed by one
participants’ data. Given that the data are skewed as such, a median celeration value is more
representative of the data.

Initial Assessment
Initial assessment data can be found in Table 2. During the initial assessment for See/Say
answer to math problem, all children performed below the frequency and accuracy exclusion
criterion; therefore, every child was included in the study. For See/Say word, all children were
first provided with sight words at their grade level. If he/she performed above the exclusion
criteria (either frequency or accuracy criteria), the researcher then provided the child with the
next grade level above until he/she performed below the exclusion criteria. For example, the
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researcher first presented the first grade level sight word stimulus sheet to participant A4
(participant A4 was in first grade). The participant performed 14 correct resp/min and zero
incorrect responses. This performance was above the accuracy criterion for sight words, so the
researcher provided participant A4 with the second grade sight word stimulus sheet. This
continued until she performed below the frequency and accuracy criteria for fourth grade level
sight words, thus fourth grade level sight words were used for participant A4 for baseline, PT
training, and probes.

Reinforcer Assessment
Reinforcer assessment data for all participants in the experimental group can be found in
Table 3. Baseline consisted on three timings of Free/Say letter (Saying the alphabet) with no
feedback following the timings. For all participants, the reinforcer assessment phase included
nine timings of Free/Say letter (Saying the alphabet) followed by access to any one of the eight
possible edible items on the table in front of them. All participants engaged in nine total timings
in the reinforcer assessment phase because each time he/she selected an edible item following a
timing, the participant selected the same item three consecutive times which considered that item
a reinforcer.

Baseline and Training Performance
Generally, Precision Teaching training with and without tangible reinforcement produced
increasing celerations for correct responses and decreasing celerations for incorrect responses.
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Experimental participants
Figures 4 and 5 display celeration collections produced across baseline and Precision
Teaching training phases for experimental participants (individual standard celeration charts can
be found in Appendix D). All celeration lines displayed were generated by the computerized
SCC excel program in order to evaluate aggregate data across participants in the experimental
group. Each celeration line was analyzed through visual inspection by superimposing the lines on
top of each other on the Daily Chart to form celeration collections (Berquam, 1981). The
standard form of the SCC permits this superimposition of data (Pennypacker et al., 2003). The
celerations in Figures 4 and 5 were produced from baseline and Precision Teaching training
phases across all participants.
Baseline. As Figures 4 and 5 indicate, baseline celerations for correct responses across
both sight words and math problems show three outcomes: 1) celerations increase (acceleration),
2) celerations decrease (deceleration), and 3) celerations were flat (X1.0). Seven out of 10
baseline celerations for correct responses across both sight words and math problems increased
(two celerations remained flat (X1.0) and the last celeration decreased); however, four
celerations for incorrect responses increased at approximately the same rate as the celerations for
correct responses, two celerations for incorrect responses remained flat at a X1.0, and one
celeration for incorrect responses increased. The median celeration value for correct responses
with sight words was a X1.15 and the median celeration value for incorrect responses was a
÷1.24. Additionally, the median celeration for math problem correct responses was a X1.47 and
the median celeration for incorrect responses was a X1.00. Refer to Table 4 for individual
baseline celeration values across sight words and math problems.
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Precision Teaching training (with tangible R+). Figures 4 and 5 show that celerations
increase for correct responses across all participants with both sight words and math problems
following implementation of Precision Teaching training. In addition, celerations for incorrect
responses decreased for all participants in both sight words and math problems. The median
celeration value for sight word correct responses was a X1.79 and the median celeration value
for incorrect responses was a ÷1.60. The median celeration value for math problem correct
responses was a X1.26 and the median celeration value for incorrect responses was a ÷1.08.
Refer to Table 5 for individual PT training celeration values.

Control participants
Figures 4 and 5 display celeration collections produced across baseline and Precision
Teaching training phases for control participants.
Baseline. As Figures 4 and 5 indicate, baseline celerations for correct responses across
both sight words and math problems show three outcomes: 1) celerations increase (acceleration),
2) celerations decrease (deceleration), and 3) celerations were flat (X1.0). Six participants’
celerations for correct responses increased, one celeration remained flat (X1.0), and the other
three celerations decreased. For incorrect responses, five participants’ celerations increased, one
celeration remained flat (X1.0), and four celerations decreased. The median celeration value for
correct responses with sight words was a X1.15 and the median celeration value for incorrect
responses was a X1.97. Additionally, the median celeration for math problem correct responses
was a X1.60 and the median celeration for incorrect responses was a ÷1.08. Refer to Table 4 for
individual baseline celeration values across sight words and math problems.
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Precision Teaching training (without tangible R+). Figures 4 and 5 indicate that
celerations for correct responses with sight words and math problems across all participants
following implementation of Precision Teaching training. Moreover, celerations for incorrect
responses with sight words and math problems decreased for all participants in the control group.
The median celeration value for sight word correct responses was a X1.24 with a median
celeration value of a ÷1.39 for incorrect responses. Additionally. The median celeration for math
problem correct responses was a X1.26 and the median celeration for incorrect responses was a
÷1.24. Refer to Table 5 for individual PT training celeration values across sight words and math
problems.

Retention Probes
Table 6 displays the raw retention probe frequencies for both correct and incorrect
responses across the control and experimental groups (includes sight word and math problem
probe frequencies). The researcher expected the retention probe frequencies to be at or around 20
correct responses/min for sight words and at or around 60 correct responses/min for math
problems with two or fewer errors.

Experimental participants
Figure 6 displays the range indicators for the performance on retention probes in both
sight words and math problems. The experimental groups median sight word retention probe
frequency for correct responses was 21 responses/min and zero incorrect responses/min. The
median math problem frequency for the experimental group was 15 correct responses/min and
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zero incorrect responses/min. These data indicate that participants responded at fluent levels with
both sight words and math problems following a period of time with no practice.

Control participants
Figure 6 also displays the range indicators for performance on retention probes in both
sight words and math problems. The control groups median sight word retention probe frequency
for correct responses was 22 responses/min and zero incorrect responses/min. The median math
problem frequency for the control group was 15 correct responses/min and zero incorrect
responses/min. These retention data indicate that participants responded at fluent or near fluent
levels with both sight words and math problems following a period of time with no practice.

Endurance Probes
Table 7 displays the raw endurance probe frequencies for both correct and incorrect
responses across the control and experimental groups (inclusive of sight word and math problem
probe frequencies). The researcher expected the endurance probe frequencies to be at or around
80 correct responses/min for sight words and at or around 60 correct responses/min for math
problems with two or fewer errors.

Experimental participants
Figure 7 illustrates the range indicators for the performance on both sight words and math
problems on endurance probes. The experimental groups median sight word endurance probe
frequency was 68 correct responses/min and two incorrect responses/min. The median math
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problem frequency for the experimental group was 56 correct responses/min and zero incorrect
responses/min.

Control participants
Figure 7 also illustrates the range indicators for performance on endurance probes in both
sight words and math problems. The control groups median sight word endurance probe
frequency for correct responses was 60 responses/min and one incorrect response/min. The
median math problem frequency for the control group was 42 correct responses/min and zero
incorrect responses/min. These retention data indicate that participants responded at fluent or
near fluent levels with both sight words and math problems following a period of time with no
practice.

Statistical Analysis

Power Analysis
A one-tailed t-test was used for statistical analysis because the researchers expect to
observe an effect to be in a certain direction. That is, the researcher predicted the mean in the
experimental groups to be higher than the mean of the control group. G*Power 3.1.7, a tool for
statistical analysis, was used to conduct an a priori power analysis. Table 10 is indicative of the
both the input and output parameters power analysis which show that a total sample size of 10
participants was necessary.
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Independent Samples t Test
An independent samples t test is a test of the statistical similarity between the means of
two independent samples on a single variable (Urdan, 2010). This statistical test was conducted
to compare academic performance in PT training with tangible reinforcement (experimental) and
PT training without tangible reinforcement (control) with both sight words and math problems.

Sight Word t Test
The t test indicated a significant difference in sight word celeration values for the control
group (M=1.26, SD=0.15) and the experimental group (M=1.93, SD=0.59); t(8)=2.49, p=0.037.
These results suggest that provision of tangible reinforcement had an effect of academic
performance. Specifically, the findings suggest that participants in the experimental group
performed better than those in the control group with sight words.

Math Problem t Test
The t test for math problems indicated there was not a significant difference in celeration
values for the control group (M=1.43, SD=0.31) and the experimental group (M=1.33,
SD=0.08); t(8)=0.612, p=0.557. The results from this test suggest that provision of tangible
reinforcement did not have a significant effect on academic performance. More precisely, these
results suggest that participants in the experimental group did not perform better than those in the
control group.
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Interboserver Agreement and Treatment Integrity
Interobserver agreement was obtained for 33% of sessions across all participants and the
total agreement score was 97%. Additionally, treatment integrity was attained for 33% of
sessions across all participants and procedures were implemented accurately 99% of the total
implementation time period.

Social Validity
For the participants’ vocal verbal social validity questionnaire provided by the
researcher prior to participation in the study, all participants reported that they liked the study
and would be involved again if their teacher asked them to be. The social validity questionnaire
for parent/guardians and teachers was paper-based and distributed following the completion of
their child/students’ participation in the study. Questionnaires were returned by six out of the ten
parent/guardians and reports suggested that parent/guardians generally found that the academic
behavior targeted was important and were useful and beneficial to their child. Lastly, social
validity questionnaires were received from both involved teachers who both reported that the
academic behavior targeted was important and the students seemed to enjoy their time with the
researcher.
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CHAPTER FOUR:
DISCUSSION

General Findings
In general, across both experimental and control participants, results showed an increase
in frequency and accuracy on sight word and math problem performance following
implementation of PT training with and without tangible reinforcement. Celeration values were
higher for the experimental group with sight words; however, celeration values were the same
for the experimental group with math problems. For sight words, comparison of the medians
celeration values for correct responses (Experimental: X1.79; control: X1.23) indicate that
implementation of PT training with tangible reinforcement resulted in quicker, more accurate
acquisition; however, results for math problems illustrate opposite findings. A comparison of
medians between the experimental and control group for math problems (Experimental: X1.26;
control: X1.26) indicates that PT training with tangible reinforcement resulted in the same
celeration value.
With respect to retention probes, both experimental and control group participants
generally demonstrated retention across both sight words and math problems. That is,
frequencies during this probe were similar to the terminal frequencies at the end of PT training.
However, endurance probe performance with both control and experimental participants
across sight words and math problems was generally lower than the frequency aim. Even though
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terminal frequencies in sight words and math problems could predict high performance (80
resp/min with sight words and 60 resp/min with math problems), the researcher did not observe
high frequencies on the endurance probes. These low frequencies indicate that participants were
not able to perform the task for a longer period of time at the same frequency level to that during
training. However, endurance probe frequencies were higher for experimental participants than
control participants by an average of 12 resp/min. These findings suggest that the provision of
tangible reinforcement in training results in higher responding when asked to engage in the skill
for a longer period of time.

Median versus Mean Celeration Values
In the comparison of celeration values between groups, the median celeration value as
opposed to the mean celeration value was used. There is an outlier celeration value in both the
control and experimental groups: Participant A6 and participant B5. If the mean celeration value
was utilized in the analysis for purposes of comparing group celeration values, the outlier in each
group would greatly skew the celeration values. For example in See/Say answer to math problem
data, the mean celeration value for the control group was a X1.43 and the mean celeration for the
experimental group was a X1.32. Based on the mean celeration values, it can be inferred that the
control group performed better than the experimental group on See/Say answer to math problem;
however, if the median celeration values are used to compare celeration between groups, the
reader could come to a different conclusion. The median celeration value for both the control and
the experimental group was a X1.26. Therefore, when the median celeration value was used to
compare celeration values between groups in PT training, the data suggests that the group
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performed the same. In conclusion, the median celeration value was utilized primarily because
the median controls for the outlier celeration values of some unique participants.

Theoretical versus Actual Reinforcement Delivery Schedule
Theoretically, the percentile schedule of reinforcement for this study was such that 50%
of timings for participants in the experimental group were followed by provision of tangible
reinforcement. A pattern analysis was conducted using the SCC to determine how many timings
were followed by tangible reinforcement out of the total number of timings within PT training.
Overall, the percentage of timings followed by tangible reinforcement across all experimental
participants was 92%. For See/Say word, 96% of timings across all experimental participants
was followed by reinforcement; however, only 88% of timings were followed by reinforcement
with See/Say answer to math problem.
Generally, the higher the celeration value, the greater percentage of timings followed by
reinforcement. For example with See/Say answer to math problem, participant B3 reached
mastery in only seven timings with 100% of those timings followed by reinforcement; whereas,
participant B5 reached mastery in 18 timings with 89% of timings followed by reinforcement.
Additionally, the percentage of timings followed by reinforcement was higher when the
frequency of sessions per week was greater. An example of this is See/Say answer to math
problem for participant B3. She reached mastery in 18 timings over approximately five and a
half weeks with 78% of timings followed by reinforcement; whereas, participant B5 reached
mastery in 19 timings across two weeks with 100% of timings followed by reinforcement. These
findings suggest that although the criterion for reinforcement is calculated with a probable
density of 50%, the actual density of reinforcement is likely to be quite different given the
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success (more dense) or failure (less dense) of the learner to qualify for reinforcer delivery.
Future research should begin to investigate the actual relationship between the theoretical and
actual percentile schedule of reinforcement. While researchers consistently use a prescribed
density of reinforcement at the onset of a study, fluxuations in the actual reinforcer delivery may
serve as limitations to the study. Therefore, more research is needed to identify if this
discrepancy is an actual limitation for research utilizing percentile schedules.

Math problems
Results from the t Test indicate that the difference between performance in the control
and experimental group is not statistically significant. Furthermore, the median celeration value
was higher for the control group than for the experimental group. Although results from the
comparison of median celeration values shows little to no difference in performance between
groups, results from the math problem t Test suggest that the provision of tangible reinforcement
is not necessary for gains in PT.
However, all participants across both control and experimental groups did not perform as
well with math problems as they did with sight words. As is evident when comparing celeration
collections in Figures 4 and 5, time in PT training for math problems was longer than time in PT
training for sight words. In fact, the average time for both groups to master sight words was 13
timings (average of 5 days) and the average time for both groups to master math problems was
17 timings (average of 6 days). Overall, it took participants more timings and days to master
math problems. Given that participants in the control and experimental groups took longer to
acquire math problems and had lower celeration values, results suggests that there may be
another factor contributing to generally low celeration values. Researchers predict that the
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stimulus sheet for math problems contained more stimuli (wider variety of math problems) than
that which is typically used in a clinical setting, even though all math problems were at grade
level. Future research should utilize a smaller variety of math problems.
Further, the display of math problems could have been a contributing factor to the lower
performance. Each math stimuli sheet contained 15 math facts per row (sight words had 10
words per row). Therefore, 15 facts per row could have been too crowded and distracting of a
display for the young Kindergarteners. It has been demonstrated clinically that younger students
often answer math facts more quickly when facts are presented on flash cards than when
presented on stimuli sheets. So, the nature of the task itself could have impacted student
performance and celeration values.
Another factor that may have influenced the overall low celerations across all participants
for math problems is the lack of particular component skills to identifying answers to math
problems. Whereas with See/Say word, the participant did not necessarily require any phonemic
awareness (such as vowel and consonant sounds) to accurately and quickly read sight words, the
participant may have been lacking some essential component skills required to answer the math
problems provided on the stimulus sheet. Such component skills may include numeral
identification and simple counting (i.e. reciting numerals 0-9 out loud) (Resnick, Wang, &
Kaplan, 1973). Future research should, if targeting some skill that requires that the participant
have specific component skills in their repertoire, assess whether the participant can accurately
and quickly produce those prerequisite skills.
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Frequency of Training Sessions
A limitation of this study is that the frequency of sessions per week was not the same
across participants. This inconsistency was due to various uncontrollable factors: participant
absences, school closures, and conflicting class schedules. In a comparison of training data
across both experimental and control participants, it is indicative that participants who had more
frequent sessions exhibited steeper initial training celerations than those participants whose
sessions were less frequent following the PT training. For example, participant A6 had more
frequent sessions (6 sessions within 11 days) that resulted in a X1.51 celeration, the steepest
celeration for that group, for correct responses in PT training and a high retention frequency.
Conversely, Participants with more frequent sessions, generally produced higher frequencies on
retention probes than participants with less frequent sessions. Future directions should include
maintaining consistent frequencies of sessions per week across all participants to ensure the same
exposure to academic material.
With regards to best practice guidelines, this observation has significant implications for
further research. The outcomes of the present study suggest that the total number of sessions may
not be as important as practitioners have seemingly thought. That is, the critical factor for
producing steeper celerations and learning outcomes such as retention and endurance may be
frequency of sessions rather than total number of sessions. For example, a clinician may suggest
a child receive 40 hours of services; however, will more or less frequent sessions produce steeper
celerations and better learning outcomes? Given these points, future research should examine the
emergent outcomes of differential frequency of sessions. Findings from studies suggested will
produce information beneficial for clinical practice.
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The Natural Effects of Practice
During baseline for some experimental and control participants, increases in frequencies
were observed even though responses were not explicitly reinforced. In other words,
improvement appeared to be a natural effect of practice. Previous studies assessing differential
effects of practice did not evaluate practice effects regarding frequency (Mayfield & Chase,
2002). Using count per min on the SCC allowed for observation of these effects as a natural
byproduct of non-reinforced practice. In some of the participants’ baselines, frequencies for
correct responding are increasing; however, frequencies for incorrect responding are also
increasing. If this baseline data were displayed as percent correct, the data would be interpreted
as an increasing trend in baseline; yet, the SCC allows for a different interpretation: both correct
and incorrect responding are increasing at the same or relatively the same rate.
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CHAPTER FIVE:
CONCLUSION

In summary, the addition of a tangible reinforcer made a significant effect on the rate of
acquisition of sight words, but had no significant effect on the acquisition of math facts for the
two groups sampled. While this study contains various limitations that suggest further research,
it serves as a contribution to the PT literature as an example of how to specifically include and
control for reinforcers in a PT training procedure.
This current study should be replicated with making a few modifications including
consistency of session frequency and a component analysis of solving math problems such that
the appropriate level and complexity of math problems are presented.
PT faces various forms of critique from the general behavior analysis community. This
criticism seems justified when significant aspects of studies, such as the use or inclusion of
reinforcement, are neglected. This omission can only serve as a barrier to the expansion and
dissemination of PT into the education community and the greater behavior analysis community.
A solid analysis of the role of reinforcement in the context of a PT preparation only more
solidifies PT as a sound, systematic technology that can be replicated by practitioners and
scientists alike.
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TABLES
Table 1: Individual participant characteristics
Participant
(Control)
A1

Gender

Age

Grade level

Male

6

First

A2

Male

6

First

A4

Female

6

First

A5

Male

7

First

A6

Female

5

Kindergarten

Participant
(Experimental)
B1

Gender

Age

Grade level

Female

6

First

B2

Male

6

First

B3

Female

6

First

B4

Male

6

First

B5

Male

5

Kindergarten
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Table 2. Initial assessment data for all participants
Participant
(Control)
A1

Sight Word Level

Sight Word Level

4th grade

Participant
(Experimental)
B1

A2

3rd grade

B2

4th grade

A4

4th grade

B3

4th grade

A5

5th grade

B4

4th grade

A6

Pre-primer (level
below kindergarten)

B5

Primer (Kindergarten
level)

4th grade
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Table 3. Reinforcer assessment data (15-s timings; Free/Say alphabet)
Participant
(Experimental)

Baseline Frequencies

Reinforcer Assessment Frequencies

Timing
#

Correct
letters

Incorrect
letters

Timing
#

Correct letters

Incorrect
letters

B1

1
2
3

17
18
18

1
1
1

B2

1
2
3

23
22
23

1
0
1

B3

1
2
3

11
12
12

0
1
1

B4

1
2
3

20
20
19

1
1
1

B5

1
2
3

12
11
12

2
2
1

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

18
18
20
21
22
22
22
23
23
23
23
24
24
26
25
26
27
28
12
13
20
20
21
22
24
24
25
21
21
22
23
23
24
26
28
29
12
13
16
17
18
20
20
22
23

1
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
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Table 4. Celeration values for baseline phase
Participant
(Control)
A1

Correct sight
words
X1.15

Incorrect sight
words
÷1.09

Correct math
problems
÷1.71

Incorrect math
problems
÷1.27

A2

X1.34

X1.97

÷1.05

X3.06

A4

X1.00

X6.84

X3.80

÷3.36

A5

÷1.14

÷1.48

X1.60

÷1.08

A6

X5.41

X4.13

X58.79

X33.99

Median

X1.15

X1.97

X1.60

÷1.08

Participant
(Experimental)
B1

Correct sight
words
X1.04

Incorrect sight
words
X1.28

Correct math
problems
X1.00

Incorrect math
problems
÷3.00

B2

X1.28

X1.28

X1.47

X1.00

B3

X1.15

÷1.24

X2.04

X2.89

B4

÷2.37

÷1.54

X1.10

X1.25

B5

X4.97

÷1.38

X3.66

÷1.00

Median

X1.15

÷1.24

X1.47

X1.00
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Table 5. Celeration values for PT training phase
Participant
(Control)
A1

Correct sight
words
X1.23

Incorrect sight
words
÷1.40

Correct math
problems
X1.53

Incorrect math
problems
÷1.24

A2

X1.15

÷1.24

X1.26

÷1.14

A4

X1.24

÷1.68

X1.20

÷1.27

A5

X1.09

÷1.08

X1.23

÷1.04

A6

X1.51

÷1.39

X1.94

÷1.62

Median

X1.23

÷1.39

X1.26

÷1.24

Participant
(Experimental)
B1

Correct sight
words
X1.30

Incorrect sight
words
÷1.37

Correct math
problems
X1.26

Incorrect math
problems
÷1.20

B2

X1.52

÷1.89

X1.32

÷1.08

B3

X2.73

÷2.05

X1.20

÷1.22

B4

X1.79

÷1.60

X1.22

÷1.07

B5

X2.33

÷1.24

X1.61

÷1.02

Median

X1.79

÷1.60

X1.26

÷1.08
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Table 6. Retention probe frequencies (15-s timings)
Participant
(Control)
A1

Correct sight
words
20

Incorrect sight
words
0

Correct math
problems
16

Incorrect math
problems
0

A2

27

0

11

1

A4

22

1

15

0

A5

22

0

15

0

A6

20

1

15

0

Median

22

0

15

0

Participant
(Experimental)
B1

Correct sight
words
21

Incorrect sight
words
0

Correct math
problems
14

Incorrect math
problems
0

B2

20

1

16

0

B3

35

0

15

0

B4

22

0

16

0

B5

20

0

15

0

Median

21

0

15

0
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Table 7. Endurance probe frequencies (1-min timings)
Participant
(Control)
A1

Correct sight
words
43

Incorrect sight
words
4

Correct math
problems
42

Incorrect math
problems
0

A2

59

1

36

0

A4

77

1

60

0

A5

60

0

43

0

A6

61

0

40

0

Median

60

1

42

0

Participant
(Experimental)
B1

Correct sight
words
63

Incorrect sight
words
6

Correct math
problems
45

Incorrect math
problems
0

B2

68

4

60

0

B3

101

0

57

0

B4

70

2

56

1

B5

68

2

50

0

Median

68

2

56

0
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Table 8. Baseline variability/bounce values
Participant
(Control)
A1

Correct sight
words
X1.64

Incorrect sight
words
X1.66

Correct math
problems
X4.18

Incorrect math
problems
X2.51

A2

X1.78

X3.09

X1.53

X2.65

A4

X1.45

X2.42

X2.11

X1.41

A5

X1.17

X1.89

X3.96

X1.00

A6

X1.23

X1.22

X1.65

X1.47

Median

X1.45

X1.89

X2.11

X1.47

Participant
(Experimental)
B1

Correct sight
words
X1.35

Incorrect sight
words
X2.09

Correct math
problems
X1.50

Incorrect math
problems
X1.68

B2

X1.90

X1.30

X2.68

X2.67

B3

X1.27

X1.25

X1.78

X2.99

B4

X2.27

X4.28

X2.06

X1.80

B5

X1.50

X1.23

X2.77

X3.23

Median

X1.50

X1.30

X2.06

X2.67
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Table 9. PT training variability/bounce values
Participant
(Control)
A1

Correct sight
words
x2.19

Incorrect sight
words
x2.04

Correct math
problems
x1.81

Incorrect math
problems
x1.98

A2

x2.58

x2.44

x2.00

x2.94

A4

x1.83

x2.67

x1.63

x2.56

A5

x1.57

x2.59

x1.56

x1.31

A6

x1.46

x2.52

x2.70

x2.19

Median

x1.83

x2.52

x1.81

x2.19

Participant
(Experimental)
B1

Correct sight
words
x1.91

Incorrect sight
words
x2.65

Correct math
problems
x1.75

Incorrect math
problems
x2.76

B2

x2.37

x2.12

x2.32

x1.24

B3

x1.84

x2.99

x1.40

x3.08

B4

x4.07

x3.23

x1.97

x1.52

B5

x1.55

x2.52

x1.48

x1.05

Median

x1.91

x2.52

x1.75

x1.52
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Table 10. Power analysis parameters
Power Analysis Parameters
Input parameters

Output
parameters

Effect size

Alpha level

Power

0.8

0.12

0.5

Allocation
ratio
1

Critical t

Df

Sample size
group 1

Sample size
group 2

1.264933

8

5

5

Total
sample
size
10

Actual
power
0.5136

Figure 1. The Timings Standard Celeration Chart (Tpmin)
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Figure 2. The Daily Standard Celeration Chart (Dpmin)
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Figure 3. The Computerized Daily Standard Celeration Chart (Dpmin)
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PT Training

Incorrect
responses

Correct
responses

Baseline

PT Training

Experimental group

Figure 4. Celeration Collections for baseline and training performances (Sight words)

Baseline

Control group
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PT Training

Incorrect
responses

Correct
responses

Baseline

PT Training

Experimental group

Figure 5. Celeration Collections for baseline and training performances (Math problems)

Baseline

Control group

61

Experimental
group
Experimental
group

Math problems

Control
group

Figure 6. Retention probe performance indicated by range bars. Green bars indicate correct responses and red bars indicate
incorrect responses. (Green triangles: frequency aim for correct responses and red triangles: lowest possible frequency fir
incorrect responses).

Sight words

Control
group
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Experimental
Experimental
group
group

Math problems

Control Experimental
Control Experimental
group
group
group
group

Figure 7. Endurance probe performance indicated by range bars. Green bars indicate correct responses and red bars indicate
incorrect responses. (Green triangles: frequency aim for correct responses and red triangles: lowest possible frequency fir
incorrect responses).

Sight words

Control
Control
group
group
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Appendix A: IOA and Treatment Integrity Data Sheets
Figure A1. IOA data sheet
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Appendix A: IOA and Treatment Integrity Data Sheets
Figure A2. Treatment Integrity Data Sheet
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Appendix A: IOA and Treatment Integrity Sheets
Figure A2. Treatment Integrity Data Sheet cont.
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Appendix B: Stimulus Sheets
Figure B1. Pre-Primer Sight Words
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Appendix B: Stimulus Sheets
Figure B2. Primer Sight Words
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Appendix B: Stimulus Sheets
Figure B3. First Grade Sight Words
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Appendix B: Stimulus Sheets
Figure B4. Second Grade Sight Words
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Appendix B: Stimulus Sheets
Figure B5. Third Grade Sight Words
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Appendix B: Stimulus Sheets
Figure B6. Fourth Grade Sight Words
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Appendix B: Stimulus Sheets
Figure B7. Fifth Grade Sight Words
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Appendix B: Stimulus Sheets
Figure B8. Math problems

Supervisor: Dr. M, Manager: VH, Advisor: Dr. W
Organization: USF, Agency: FOC
Counted: VH, Timer: VH, Charter: VH

Performer: Roland (A1), Age: First grade
HIT (circles): Correct sight words
MISS (x’s): Incorrect sight words
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Appendix C: Individual Baseline and Training Data

Figure C1. Sight words (Control group)

Supervisor: Dr. M, Manager: VH, Advisor: Dr. W
Organization: USF, Agency: FOC
Counted: VH, Timer: VH, Charter: VH

Performer: Jason (A2), Age: First grade
HIT (circles): Correct sight words
MISS (x’s): Incorrect sight words
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Appendix C: Individual Baseline and Training Data

Figure C2. Sight words (Control group)

Supervisor: Dr. M, Manager: VH, Advisor: Dr. W
Organization: USF, Agency: FOC
Counted: VH, Timer: VH, Charter: VH

Performer: Ashley (A4), Age: First grade
HIT (circles): Correct sight words
MISS (x’s): Incorrect sight words
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Appendix C: Individual Baseline and Training Data

Figure C3. Sight words (Control group)

Supervisor: Dr. M, Manager: VH, Advisor: Dr. W
Organization: USF, Agency: FOC
Counted: VH, Timer: VH, Charter: VH

Performer: Andy (A5), Age: First grade
HIT (circles): Correct sight words
MISS (x’s): Incorrect sight words
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Appendix C: Individual Baseline and Training Data

Figure C4. Sight words (Control group)

Supervisor: Dr. M, Manager: VH, Advisor: Dr. W
Organization: USF, Agency: FOC
Counted: VH, Timer: VH, Charter: VH

Performer: Ellie (A6), Age: First grade
HIT (circles): Correct sight words
MISS (x’s): Incorrect sight words
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Appendix C: Individual Baseline and Training Data

Figure C5. Sight words (Control group)

Supervisor: Dr. M, Manager: VH, Advisor: Dr. W
Organization: USF, Agency: FOC
Counted: VH, Timer: VH, Charter: VH

Performer: Beth (B1), Age: First grade
HIT (circles): Correct sight words
MISS (x’s): Incorrect sight words
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Appendix C: Individual Baseline and Training Data

Figure C6. Sight words (Experimental group)

Supervisor: Dr. M, Manager: VH, Advisor: Dr. W
Organization: USF, Agency: FOC
Counted: VH, Timer: VH, Charter: VH

Performer: Carter (B2), Age: First grade
HIT (circles): Correct sight words
MISS (x’s): Incorrect sight words
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Appendix C: Individual Baseline and Training Data

Figure C7. Sight words (Experimental group)

Supervisor: Dr. M, Manager: VH, Advisor: Dr. W
Organization: USF, Agency: FOC
Counted: VH, Timer: VH, Charter: VH

Performer: Kacey (B3), Age: First grade
HIT (circles): Correct sight words
MISS (x’s): Incorrect sight words
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Appendix C: Individual Baseline and Training Data

Figure C8. Sight words (Experimental group)

Supervisor: Dr. M, Manager: VH, Advisor: Dr. W
Organization: USF, Agency: FOC
Counted: VH, Timer: VH, Charter: VH

Performer: Chase (B4), Age: First grade
HIT (circles): Correct sight words
MISS (x’s): Incorrect sight words
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Appendix C: Individual Baseline and Training Data

Figure C9. Sight words (Experimental group)

Supervisor: Dr. M, Manager: VH, Advisor: Dr. W
Organization: USF, Agency: FOC
Counted: VH, Timer: VH, Charter: VH

Performer: Collin (B5), Age: Kindergarten
HIT (circles): Correct sight words
MISS (x’s): Incorrect sight words
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Appendix C: Individual Baseline and Training Data

Figure C10. Sight words (Experimental group)

Supervisor: Dr. M, Manager: VH, Advisor: Dr. W
Organization: USF, Agency: FOC
Counted: VH, Timer: VH, Charter: VH

Performer: Roland (A1), Age: First grade
HIT (circles): Correct math problems
MISS (x’s): Incorrect math problems
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Appendix C: Individual Baseline and Training Data

Figure C11. Math problems (Control group)

Supervisor: Dr. M, Manager: VH, Advisor: Dr. W
Organization: USF, Agency: FOC
Counted: VH, Timer: VH, Charter: VH

Performer: Jason (A2), Age: First grade
HIT (circles): Correct math problems
MISS (x’s): Incorrect math problems
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Appendix C: Individual Baseline and Training Data

Figure C12. Math problems (Control group)

Supervisor: Dr. M, Manager: VH, Advisor: Dr. W
Organization: USF, Agency: FOC
Counted: VH, Timer: VH, Charter: VH

Performer: Ashley (A4), Age: First grade
HIT (circles): Correct math problems
MISS (x’s): Incorrect math problems
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Appendix C: Individual Baseline and Training Data

Figure C13. Math problems (Control group)

Supervisor: Dr. M, Manager: VH, Advisor: Dr. W
Organization: USF, Agency: FOC
Counted: VH, Timer: VH, Charter: VH

Performer: Andy (A5), Age: First grade
HIT (circles): Correct math problems
MISS (x’s): Incorrect math problems
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Appendix C: Individual Baseline and Training Data

Figure C14. Math problems (Control group)

Supervisor: Dr. M, Manager: VH, Advisor: Dr. W
Organization: USF, Agency: FOC
Counted: VH, Timer: VH, Charter: VH

Performer: Ellie (A6), Age: Kindergarten
HIT (circles): Correct math problems
MISS (x’s): Incorrect math problems
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Appendix C: Individual Baseline and Training Data

Figure C15. Math problems (Control group)

Supervisor: Dr. M, Manager: VH, Advisor: Dr. W
Organization: USF, Agency: FOC
Counted: VH, Timer: VH, Charter: VH

Performer: Beth (B1), Age: First grade
HIT (circles): Correct math problems
MISS (x’s): Incorrect math problems
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Appendix C: Individual Baseline and Training Data

Figure C16. Math problems (Experimental group)

Supervisor: Dr. M, Manager: VH, Advisor: Dr. W
Organization: USF, Agency: FOC
Counted: VH, Timer: VH, Charter: VH

Performer: Carter (B2), Age: First grade
HIT (circles): Correct math problems
MISS (x’s): Incorrect math problems
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Appendix C: Individual Baseline and Training Data

Figure C17. Math problems (Experimental group)

Supervisor: Dr. M, Manager: VH, Advisor: Dr. W
Organization: USF, Agency: FOC
Counted: VH, Timer: VH, Charter: VH

Performer: Kacey (B3), Age: First grade
HIT (circles): Correct math problems
MISS (x’s): Incorrect math problems
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Appendix C: Individual Baseline and Training Data

Figure C18. Math problems (Experimental group)

Supervisor: Dr. M, Manager: VH, Advisor: Dr. W
Organization: USF, Agency: FOC
Counted: VH, Timer: VH, Charter: VH

Performer: Chase (B4), Age: First grade
HIT (circles): Correct math problems
MISS (x’s): Incorrect math problems
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Appendix C: Individual Baseline and Training Data

Figure C19. Math problems (Experimental group)

Supervisor: Dr. M, Manager: VH, Advisor: Dr. W
Organization: USF, Agency: FOC
Counted: VH, Timer: VH, Charter: VH

Performer: Collin (B5), Age: Kindergarten
HIT (circles): Correct math problems
MISS (x’s): Incorrect math problems
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Appendix C: Individual Baseline and Training Data

Figure C20. Math problems (Experimental group)

